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Background & Objectives: Aphasia is one of the most common consequences of a stroke; thus, 
screening tests for early diagnosis of the problem are necessary when dealing with aphasia patients. 
One of these screening tests is the Language Screening Test (LAST). The purpose of this study was 
to translate, validate, and utilize this test in the Persian language for patients after stroke.

Methods: The original version of LAST was translated into Persian, and then administrated on 100 
patients in the acute phase by two examiners at the patient’s bedside in order to check the inter-rater 
reliability. To assess the agreement between the two forms (a and b) of the LAST, Concordance 
Correlation Coefficient (CCC), weighted Kappa, and Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) were 
used. Also, the Persian version of LAST and the Western Aphasia Battery (WAB) were performed 
at the chronic phase with two independent examiners with blind scoring.

Results: Inter-rater reliability between Rater 1 and Rater 2 on LAST-a and LAST-b score were very 
good for both phases. The CCC for LAST-a and LAST-b, respectively, were 0.874 and 0.865 for the 
acute phase and 0.923 and 0.927 for the chronic phase. The weighted Kappa for LAST-a and LAST-b, 
respectively, were 0.750 and 0.740 for the acute phase, and 0.822 and 0.846 for the chronic phase.

Conclusion: The obtained results showed that LAST is a very simple, fast, and valid test and can 
be used as a reliable tool in stroke patients. Lack of cultural and language dependency are the 
advantages of using this test. 
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1. Introduction 

phasia is a language disorder caused by 
brain injury, which can affect the pa-
tient’s ability in comprehension, speech 
production, reading, and writing [1]. 
This disorder is one of the most com-

mon consequences of stroke. Approximately, 24-30% 
of patients experience different types of aphasia after a 
stroke and the rate of recovery varies in these patients [2-
4]. With regards to treatment, rehabilitation of aphasia 
has been shown to be effective in improving functional 
communication, receptive, and expressive language. Al-
most one-third of stroke patients experience difficulty in 
all of their language modalities and they use speech and 
language pathology services for managing their commu-
nication disorders [5]. Various studies have shown that 
early diagnosis of aphasia following stroke is important 
and considerably helps the process of communication 
disorder therapy [6, 7]. 

Accurate assessment of aphasia is the basis for organiz-
ing an effective treatment plan and providing the patients 
and their families with efficient instructions on how to 
cope with this issue in their daily life. Above all, an early 
diagnosis of aphasia can prevent delay in patients’ access 
to rehabilitation services. There are two general types 
of tests in aphasia evaluation. Comprehensive apha-
sia evaluation tests are standard tests that fully assess 
several areas of language and communication abilities 
in people with aphasia. Consequently, they are usually 
long and take approximately 1 to 2 h or more [8-10]. On 
the other hand, screening tests that can be performed in 
a short period of time, less than 10 min, are preferred 
[11-13]. These tests can quickly determine the presence/
absence of aphasia and indicate the need for additional 
evaluations [14]. These features make them suitable for 
the early stages of stroke when the patient does not have 

the strength to endure long tests [14]. In addition, all 
professionals can perform aphasia screening. Therefore, 
it can help in referring patients to speech and language 
pathologists easily. Also, these tests help in the early di-
agnose of aphasia, because in some cases, it is difficult 
to diagnose the disease; especially if the severity of the 
case is mild or there are unusual symptoms [15]. These 
diagnostic errors may delay patients’ access to special-
ized treatment and rehabilitation. 

One of these screening tests is the Language Screening 
Test (LAST), which was first designed in 2011 by Roze-
Flamand et al. in French who stated that standard aphasia 
scales, such as the Boston Aphasia Diagnostic Test, are not 
suitable for patients with aphasia in the acute phase. The 
screening test consists of two parallel versions (a and b) 
and each version has two main parts: 1) Expression index, 
including repetition, naming, and automatic speech tasks, 
and 2) Receptive index, including picture recognition and 
verbal instructions tasks. There are generally 15 items in 
each version that focus on language aspects. These two 
separate versions were developed by the authors to avoid 
retest bias. LAST can rate language disorder in patients 
and determine the severity of aphasia in a short 2-3-minute 
test in the acute phase with bedside testing [16].

Accurate and early identification of aphasia and its 
characteristics are required for planning treatment in 
the acute phase [6, 7]. Primary and effective therapy in 
patients with aphasia improves the outcomes, such as 
the severity of aphasia and communication. As a result, 
screening tests for early diagnosis of the problem are es-
sential when dealing with aphasia patients.

Regarding validity and reliability, the LAST has been 
translated into different languages and used in different 
populations, and its validity and reliability have been 
tested in those languages. Currently, this test is available 
in Mandarin [17] French-Canadian [18] English [19], 

A

 What is “already known” in this topic:

Aphasia is an acquired language disorder caused by brain injury and affects the individual’s abilities for communication. 
The screening tests can quickly (less than 10 minutes) determine the presence/absence of aphasia and indicate the need for 
additional evaluations. One of these screening tests is the language screening test [LAST].

 What this article adds:

This study showed that the Persian version of LAST is a valid and reliable test. It could be completed in a short time, 
which makes it a suitable tool for aphasia measurement at the bedside. 
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French [16] German [20], and Chinese [21]. As previous 
studies have shown, this test must be adapted for use in 
other languages; thus, the purpose of this study was to 
translate, validate, and utilize this test for patients after 
stroke with bedside testing in the Persian language.

2. Materials and Methods

There is no appropriate screening test for stroke pa-
tients in the acute phase in Iran; thus, LAST has been 
used because of its practical use and shortness for as-
sessing different domains of communication ability in 
the acute phase of aphasia.

In this methodological study, the original version of the 
test was translated into Persian after obtaining developer 
permission in accordance with the standard international 
quality of life assessment method. The translation pro-
cedure was completed in five steps. In the first step, two 
qualified translators, who were native speakers of Persian, 
translated the original LAST test to Persian. They were not 
familiar with the test. In addition, the translators provided 
a list of alternative translations for some words, phrases, 
and sentences whenever they felt it was necessary. 

In this step, we emphasized the conceptual equivalence 
of the items in the test. Secondly, the translators scored 
the difficulty of translation for each word, phrase, and 
sentence on a 100-point visual scale. In this scale, the 
score of zero indicates the easiest, and 100 indicates the 
most difficult translated items. The mean score of the 
two translators was used to determine difficultness. A 
mean score of below 25 was considered as easy, a mean 
difficulty score between 25 and 30 was considered as 
relatively easy, and a mean score higher than 30 was 
considered difficult. 

Next, to assess the quality of the translation, the trans-
lated version of the test was sent to another two qualified 
translators. The quality of translation means the clarity 
of phrases and sentences (use of simple and comprehen-
sible words), the use of common language (abstaining 
from using specialized and artificial words), and concept 
uniformity. Scoring in this step was done using a scale of 
0 to 100 (0 means no quality and 100 means the highest 
quality). The fourth step was the backward translation. 
In this step, we asked two new translators to translate the 
Persian version of the LAST test into French. The aim 
of this step was to see whether the content of items in 
the translated version reflects the content of the original 
version. In the last step, the final translated version was 
given to specialists to review and revise word appropri-
ateness, culturally appropriate vocabulary, word misun-

derstanding, and difficulty to understand the content. The 
result of the above-mentioned steps was a well-translated 
Persian version of the LAST test.

Participants

In this study, 100 patients with stroke were recruited 
from hospitals affiliated to Tehran and Iran University 
of Medical Sciences. Inclusion criteria were unilateral 
damage to the left hemisphere following a stroke that 
was confirmed by a neurologist with brain imaging (CT 
or MRI) in the acute phase, being a native speaker of 
Persian language, and right lateralization. Also, we ex-
cluded participants who had mental problems, visual or 
hearing problems, consciousness disorders, those who 
had a medical history of other neurological diseases, 
such as Parkinson’s disease or multiple sclerosis, and a 
previous history of stroke

Then, both Persian versions of the LAST (a and b) 
were randomly performed in the acute phase of the dis-
ease, i.e., 24 h after admission. This was done by two 
examiners (graduated speech and language pathologists 
with clinical experience) at the patient’s bedside. Each 
version took approximately 2 min to fill with a total 
time of around 4 min. In order to check the reliability 
of the raters, one examiner ran the test and read items 
out aloud. At the same time, the other examiner scored 
the patient’s responses without looking at the scores of 
the first examiner. All scores obtained in this stage were 
recorded for further analysis.

Procedure

The LAST contains two parts, receptive and expression 
index, and it has 15 items and 5 subtests. To prevent retest 
bias, two similar versions (a and b) have been designed.

The tests

Receptive index: 1) Recognition with word-picture match-
ing (matching 4 words out of 8 pictures), and 2) Verbal in-
structions tasks (simple, semi-complex, and complex).

Expression index: 3) Naming black and white pictures, 
4) Verbal repetition of the sentence and word, and 5) Au-
tomatic speech of counting from 1 to 10.

Finally, two separate scores were achieved. Scoring for 
the receptive index was 7 and for the expression index, it 
was 8 and a total score of 15 was obtained.

A correct and immediate response scored 1 (answered 
in less than 5 s), otherwise, we recorded the score as 0.
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In this study, the LAST and Persian WAB, which were 
adopted from Western Aphasia Battery (WAB-R) and 
validated by Nilipour et al. (2014) for determining Apha-
sia Quotient [22], were also performed at the chronic 
phase. These two tests were performed in one day and 
there was an interval after the first test. At this stage, two 
independent examiners using blind scoring were used 
for determining inter-rater reliability.

Statistical analysis

The inter-rater reliability as well as the agreement be-
tween two forms of the test were assessed using Concor-
dance Correlation Coefficient (CCC), Intraclass Correla-
tion Coefficient (ICC), and weighted Kappa. The CCC 
evaluates the degree, to which pairs of observations fall 
on the 45° line through the origin. In order to examine 
the relationship between the LAST and WAB scores, the 
Pearson correlation coefficient was used. 

The paired t-test was used to compare the difference 
between acute and chronic phases in the LAST scores. 
The relationships between LAST scores and demo-
graphic and clinical variables were examined using 
Pearson correlation coefficient, independent t-test, and 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). All statistical 
analyses were done with MedCalc v. 18.9.1 (MedCalc 
Software, Ostend, Belgium) and SPSS v. 16.0 (SPSS 
Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results

Patients’ characteristics

The demographic and clinical characteristics of the pa-
tients are summarized in Table 1. The Mean±SD age of 
the patients was 68.53±11.06 years. Most of the patients 
were male (72%) and had an ischemic stroke (69%) and 
hemiparesis (63%). Regarding educational level, most of 
them had a primary school education (45%).

Descriptive statistics of LAST

Descriptive statistics of the LAST scores showed 
that the total Mean±SD score of LAST-a for rater 1 
in the acute and chronic phases were 10.47±1.06 and 
11.98±1.33, respectively. 

These Mean±SD for rater 2 were 10.61±1.05 at acute 
and 12.12±1.17 at chronic phases. Analysis of data for 
version b of the test showed that the scores in the acute 
phase were 10.54±0.99 for rater 1 and 10.62±1.13 for rat-
er 2. For the chronic phase, these scores were 11.97±1.15 
for rater 1 and 11.90±1.15 for rater 2. As anticipated, the 
LAST scores significantly increased at the acute phase 
(all P<0.05) (Table 2).

Inter-rater reliability

To assess inter-rater reliability between rater 1 and rater 
2, CCC, weighted Kappa, and ICC were used. The CCC 
for LAST-a and LAST-b, respectively, were 0.874 and 

Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of the stroke patients (N=100).

Variables Mean±SD/N (%)

Age years 68.53±11.06

Sex
Male 72 (72.0)

Female 28 (28.0)

Educational level

Illiterate 28 (28.0)

Primary 45 (45.0)

Secondary 20 (20.0)

University 7 (7.0)

Type of stroke
Ischemic 69 (67.0)

Hemorrhagic 31 (33.0)

Hemiparesis 
No 37 (37.0)

Yes 63 (63.0)
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0.865 for the acute phase of stroke, and 0.923 and 0.927 
for the chronic phase of stroke (Figure 1). The weighted 
Kappa for LAST-a and LAST-b, respectively, were 0.750 
and 0.740 for the acute phase of stroke, and 0.822 and 
0.846 for the chronic phase of the stroke. The ICC for 
LAST-a and LAST-b, respectively, were 0.875 and 0.867 
for the acute phase of stroke, and 0.924 and 0.928 for the 
chronic phase of the stroke. These high values indicated 
that the agreement between rater 1 and rater 2 on LAST-a 
and LAST-b score was very good for both phases.

Agreement between LAST-a and LAST-b forms

To assess the agreement between form a and form b of 
the LAST (i.e., LAST-a and LAST-b), CCC, weighted 
Kappa, and ICC were used. The CCC for rater 1 and 
rater 2, respectively, were 0.860 and 0.715 for the acute 
phase of stroke, and 0.924 and 0.831 for the chronic 
phase of the stroke. The weighted Kappa for rater 1 and 
rater 2, respectively, were 0.736 and 0.533 for the acute 
phase of stroke, and 0.829 and 0.679 for the chronic 
phase of stroke (Figure 2). The ICC for rater 1 and rater 
2, respectively, were 0.862 and 0.717 for the acute phase 
of stroke, and 0.925 and 0.833 for the chronic phase of 

the stroke. These high values as well as visual inspection 
of lines of equality indicated that the agreement between 
LAST-a and LAST-b forms was very good for both rat-
ers as well as both phases.

Correlation between LAST and WAB 

For rater 1, both LAST-a and LAST-b scores were sig-
nificantly correlated with WAB scores in chronic phase 
(r=0.836 and r=0.783, respectively). Similar results were 
also obtained for rater 2 (LAST-a: r=0.783; LAST-b: 
r=0.745).

The relationship between the LAST scores and demo-
graphic characteristics

Table 3 presents the relationship between LAST-a for 
rater 1 in acute and chronic phases and their difference 
(delta LAST-a), and demographic and clinical char-
acteristics. Age showed a strong negative correlation 
with LAST-a in acute (r=-0.640, P<0.001) and chronic 
(r=-0.561, P<0.001) phases, but not with delta LAST-a 
(r=-0.059, P=0.560). Educational level was positively 

Table 2. Comparison between acute and chronic phases for LAST-a and LAST-b scores in both raters among stroke patients 

Variables
Phase

Mean Differences t (20) P† Cohen’s d
Acute Chronic

LAST-a (Rater 1) 10.47 (1.06) 11.98 (1.33) 1.51 13.33 <0.001 1.33

LAST-a (Rater 2) 10.61 (1.05) 12.12 (1.17) 1.51 12.93 <0.001 1.29

LAST-b (Rater 1) 10.54 (0.99) 11.97 (1.15) 1.43 12.55 <0.001 1.25

LAST-b (Rater 2) 10.62 (1.13) 11.90 (1.15) 1.28 10.06 <0.001 1.01

LAST: Language Screening Test. †: Paired t-test.
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Figure 1. Scatter plot of rater 2 vs. rater 1 on Language Screening Test (LAST)-a and LAST-b scores for both phases in stroke patients

Solid line: the line of best fit; Dashed line: line of 45° angle passing through the origin.
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correlated with LAST-a in acute (P<0.001) and chronic 
(P=0.018) phases, but not with delta LAST-a (P=0.971).

4. Discussion

Aphasia affects different aspects of one’s life, and 
evaluation, diagnosis, and rehabilitation are important 
in patients with stroke [23]. Many diagnostic tools are 
available in different languages to check the type and 
degree of aphasia. Many of these diagnostic tests are 
comprehensive; thus, they are relatively time-consuming 
and may not be very suitable for stroke patients in the 
acute phase. In the acute phase, the language characteris-
tics of aphasia are unstable after stroke and can change 
quickly. Therefore, the performance of comprehensive 
tests wastes time and money. Moreover, a Speech And 
Language Pathologist (SLP) may not be available in the 
first days after a stroke to administer aphasia comprehen-
sive tests and determine the patient’s language feature. 
Thus, a simple, short, and easy screening test that can be 
performed by different specialists is necessary [6].

LAST is a valid language screening test that was first 
developed in French and includes two parallel versions, 
a and b. Each version has an Expression index (naming, 

repetition, and automatic speech) and a receptive index 
(word-picture matching and verbal instructions). Ad-
ditionally, this test allows for the detection of language 
deficits within a few minutes [16].

Because there is no valid screening test in Iran for eval-
uating the language deficits of patients with aphasia after 
a stroke in the acute phase of the disease, the purpose 
of the present study was to translate and evaluate the 
validity and reliability of two parallel Persian versions 
of LAST, which can be used as a screening test in the 
acute phase of patients after stroke. As the developers of 
the test noted, LAST was available only in the French 
language; thus, its adaptation with other languages is es-
sential [16]. 

One of the aims of the present study was to examine the 
reliability of the Persian version of LAST. In this study, 
we used inter-rater reliability to prevent test-retest bias 
in the test and the results showed a positive concurrence 
between the two raters in both acute and chronic phases. 
Inter-rater reliability between raters was also investi-
gated in previous studies; for example, a French study 
reported a nearly perfect inter-rater reliability (ICC, 
0.998). The authors examined the inter-rater reliabil-
ity between examiners with different proficiencies who 
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Figure 2. Scatter plot of Language Screening Test (LAST)-b versus LAST-A scores in Rater 1 and Rater 2 for both phases in stroke patients

Note. Solid line: the line of best fit; Dashed line: line of 45° angle passing through the origin.
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were two speech and language pathologists, one nurse, 
and a neurologist and they stated that the inter-rater reli-
ability was maintained between the examiners and there 
was no significant difference between the results [16]. 
LAST does not require any specific materials and can 
also be performed by unskilled people. In the present 
study, the examiner was better than the one who carried 
out the previous test (except in the case of the speech and 
language pathologists). Therefore, it is suggested that 
similar studies be carried out in the future by different 
examiners because of the value of screening tests when 
any specialist can perform them. In the studies by Yang 
et al. (2018) [21] and Yang et al. (2015), the ICC of 1 
was reported [17]. In the study by Koenig-Bruhin et al. 
(2016), inter-rater reliability between raters was not in-
vestigated and reported [20].

Another purpose of this study was to assess the con-
currence between the two forms of the LAST (a and b). 
Flamand-Roze et al. (2011) developed two parallel ver-

sions, a and b, to prevent the retest bias and the results of 
their study showed that the two versions were equivalent 
[16]. Also, our results were in agreement with their re-
sults, and LAST-a concurred well with LAST-b forms. 
These results are in line with the data of a German study, 
in which no significant difference was observed between 
the results of version a and b, and the correlation between 
the two versions in their patient group showed that these 
two versions were equivalent [20]. Studies by Yang et 
al. (2015, 2018) also reported an ICC of 0.991 between 
the two versions [17, 21]; thus, it can generally be con-
cluded that the two versions can be used interchangeably 
and both versions can be prescribed for the evaluation 
of patients.

WAB is one of the most valid, reliable, and common 
clinical tools for the evaluation of aphasia and is rou-
tinely used in stroke patients. It is the only valid and reli-
able test in Iran; therefore, we used the Persian WAB as 
the gold standard for the present study. Because some 

Table 3. The relationship between LAST-a for rater 1 in acute phase, LAST-a for rater 1 in the Chronic phase and their difference (Delta LAST-
a), and demographic and clinical characteristics

Variables
LAST-a (Acute) LAST-a (Chronic) Delta LAST-a

Mean±SD or r P Mean±SD or r P Mean±SD or r P

Age (y) -0.640 <0.001 -0.561 <0.001 -0.059 0.560

Sex 0.086 0.566 0.356

Male 10.58 (0.98) 12.03 (1.29) 1.44 (1.07)

Female 10.18 (1.22) 11.86 (1.43) 1.68 (1.28)

Educational level <0.001 0.018 0.971

Illiterate 9.93 (1.18) 11.46 (1.43) 1.54 (1.35)

Primary 10.42 (0.94) 11.96 (1.41) 1.53 (1.12)

Secondary 11.05 (0.69) 12.45 (0.69) 1.40 (0.88)

University 11.29 (0.95) 12.86 (0.90) 1.57 (1.13)

Type of stroke 0.763 0.288 0.126

Ischemic 10.49 (1.01) 11.88 (1.40) 1.39 (1.09)

Hemorrhagic 10.42 (1.17) 12.18 (1.16) 1.76 (1.20)

Hemiparesis 0.197 0.562 0.602

No 10.65 (1.14) 12.08 (1.23) 1.43 (1.21)

Yes 10.37 (1.00) 11.92 (1.38) 1.56 (1.09)

LAST: Language Screening Test; SD: Standard Deviation

r: Pearson Correlation Coefficient
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items in the LAST and the Persian version of the WAB 
were similar, the researchers expected a correlation be-
tween these two tests. The results of correlation analysis 
also showed a significant positive correlation with WAB 
scores in the chronic phase. Koenig Bruhin et al. (2016) 
examined the Last results with the short version of the 
Token Test and found the correlation between them to 
be strong and significant indicating good external valid-
ity of the scale [20]. The study by Yang et al. (2018) was 
similar to the present study and used the WAB test and 
reported that the coefficient of correlation between LAST 
and WAB ranged from 0.68 to 0.885 (P<0.01) [21].

Regarding the relationship between demographic 
characteristics and the results of the LAST, there was a 
significant negative correlation with age, and a positive 
correlation with educational level, where patients with 
higher education had better scores in the test. These re-
sults were similar to the findings of the study by Monetta 
et al. (2014). The results of this study showed that people 
with higher education, obtained a score of 15 out of 15 
and those over 80 years of age or less educated, received 
a score of 14 out of 15 [18]. A study by Flowers et al. 
(2015) conducted on the English subjects showed no 
significant difference in mistakes made by people of dif-
ferent ages and genders, but results were more favor-
able in participants with higher education [19]. Yang et 
al. (2018) also stated that subjects with higher education 
showed significantly better results than subjects with 
lower education [21]. In general, studies have confirmed 
the significant impact of education on scores. This fact 
can be a disadvantage of the LAST because the level of 
education can influence the results. Perhaps by consider-
ing the impact of confounding factors, we can eliminate 
the educational factor. 

The shortness of time for the administration of the test 
can be explained by the simplicity of the tasks. The mean 
time duration for administration in the acute phase is 128 
s and in the chronic phase is about 107 s, which is slight-
ly shorter. This mean time is relatively similar to other 
previous studies and all of them reported that the time 
of less than 3 min to administrate the test. For example, 
a Chinese study reported that the administration time of 
the test is about 45 to 196 s and the median to adminis-
trate is 98 [21]. Administration time in Flamand-Roze 
et al. study (2011) was 124 s [16] and for its German ver-
sion, it was about 2 min in bedside testing [20]. This is 
an obvious advantage of using LAST in the acute phase 
of the disease. The test instructions limit the patient’s re-
sponse time to the tasks, and the patient only receives 
a score of 1 when giving the correct answer within 5 s. 

If the test was slightly more flexible, the patient might 
respond correctly after 5 s and get a higher score.

Flamand-Roze et al. (2011) stated that it may be hard 
to separate language skills from executive functions, but 
they tried to apply tasks that are more specialized in lan-
guage base. For instance, verbal fluency that is used in 
other screening tests is not included in this test because it 
can make confounds language abilities. Also, they elimi-
nate tasks where other disorders, like dyslexia and being 
illiterate can affect their results, and stated it as one of the 
advantages of this test [16]. However, if a screening test 
included brief aspects of writing and reading, it could 
develop a better clinical perspective of patients’ abilities 
and could be considered for use in further assessments 
and treatment (augmentative and alternative) plans. 

5. Conclusion

The findings of the present study and comparing it with 
various studies showed that LAST is a very simple, fast, 
and valid test and can be used as a reliable tool in stroke 
patients. Lack of influence of different cultures, languag-
es, and examiners can be considered as the other positive 
results and advantages of this test.
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روانسنجی نسخه فارسی آزمون غربالگری زبان برای بیماران با سکته مغزی در دوره حاد

مقدمه زبان پریشی یکی از شایع ترین پیامدهای ناشی از سکته مغزی است؛ بنا بر این آزمون های غربالگری برای تشخیص اولیه برای 
بیماران زبان پریش اساسی است. یکی از این آزمون ها غربالگری زبان است. هدف از این مطالعه، ترجمه ، روانسنجی، و استفاده از این آزمون 

برای بیماران استروک در زبان فارسی است. 
مواد و روش ها ابتدا نسخه ی اصلی آزمون به زبان فارسی ترجمه شد و سپس توسط دو آزمونگر برای 100 بیمار بستری در دوره ی حاد 
استروک به منظور سنجش روایی بین ارزیاب اجرا شد. برای ارزیابی توافق بین دو فرم )الف - ب ( آزمون غربالگری زبان از آزمون های 
اکتشافی ضریب همبستگی، کاپا و ضریب همبستگی درون طبقه ای استفاده شد. عالوه بر این نسخه ی فارسی آزمون غربالگری زبان و 

آزمون غربالگری دوره مزمن توسط دو آزمونگر مستقل اجرا و نمره دهی شد.
یافته ها اعتبار بین ارزیاب در امتیازات نسخه ی الف و نسخه ی ب آزمون غربالگری زبان در هر دو فاز بسیار خوب بود. ضریب همبستگی 
اکتشافی بین نسخه الف و نسخه ب آزمون غربالگری زبان 0/874 و 0/865 در دوره حاد و 0/923 و0/927 در دوره مزمن بود. نمره آزمون 
کاپا برای نسخه ی الف و نسخه ی ب آزمون غربالگری زبان به ترتیب 0/750 و 0/740 در دوره حاد و 0/822 و 0/846 در دوره ی مزمن بود.

نتیجه گیری مقایسه یافته های مطالعه حاضر و مطالعات قبلی نشان داد که نسخه ی فارسی آزمون غربالگری زبان، آزمون معتبر، ساده و 
سریع است و می تواند به عنوان یک آزمون معتبر برای بیماران سکته مغزی استفاده شود. از منافع و نتایج مثبت کاربرد این آزمون می توان 

به عدم وجود اختالف فرهنگی، تفاوت زبانی، و اثر آزمونگران اشاره کرد.
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